Gaza Province, Mozambique

XAI-XAI & SURROUNDS

Where to STAY
Where to PLAY
Where to SHOP
Where to EAT

www.xaixai-mozambique.com
Stunning Family Holidays
For the best in Self Catering, try Reef Resort in Xai-Xai, Mozambique
Special offer valid until 15 December

Pay for 5 nights and stay for 6

Contact us for a quote or see our website:
0027 833 051 588 SA or 00258 829 729 867 Moz
E-mail info@mozambique-accommodation.co.za
Website www.mozambique-accommodation.co.za

Luxury accommodation
Deep sea fishing
Quad bike tours
Snorkelling

Luxuosa acomodação
Pesca ao alto mar
Passeio de motas 4x rodas
Mergulho
BLUE DOLPHIN RESORT
Praia de Xai-Xai Mozambique

Big Meals,
Big Value,
Best Quality,
Best Taste

Fish & Chips
Dagwood Burgers
Wood Oven Pizzas
each for under
300mt

Well Stocked Bar,
R&R's, Cocktails,
Sport TV, Pool Table,
Karaoke

AND BE MERRY!

Lisa Powell - accommodation
+258 82 367 9990
relax@bluedolphinresort.com

Lance Powell - restaurant
+258 82 556 1255
www.bluedolphinresort.com

GPS CO-ORDINATES
LAT: S25°06'670" LONG: E33°45'130"
WHERE TO STAY

O Paraiso de Mocambique

XAI-XAI ECO-ESTATE

- luxurious self catering villas
- unbelievable sea views
- 3 to 4 bedrooms
- sleeps 8 to 10 pax
- stunning beaches
- fully air-conditioned
- serviced daily

Contact:
00258 82 367 9990 (Eng)
00258 82 515 1527 (Port)
lisa@xaixai-eco-estate.co.za
www.xaixai-eco-estate.co.za

PRAIA DE XAI-XAI
MOZAMBIQUE
Zongoene Lodge
Xai-Xai

**Accommodation / Acomodação**
- Pool Chalets (B&B)
- Family Units (Self-Catering, 4 pax)
- Casa Madeira (Self-Catering, 4 pax)
- Casarao (Self-Catering, 6 pax)
- Dunes Camp (Self-Catering, 14 pax)
- Camping Sites (23 sites, 2 ablution blocks)

**Activities / Atividades**
- Sundowner River Cruise
- Fishing (river, reef or deep sea)
- Quad Bike trails
- Snorkling & Scuba Dive
- Hiking trails
- Whale watching
- Bird Watching

**Weddings / Casamentos**
**Conferences / Conferências**
**Team Building / Formação de equipe**
**Restaurant, Bar & Pools / Restaurante, Bar & Piscina**

Moz (00258) 824 026 791 - SA (0027) 823 008 545
info@zongoene.com - www.zongoene.com
WHERE TO STAY & PLAY

• Self-catering casa's & chalets ranging between 6 - 16 sleepers
• Whole resort sleeps 150 people
• Credit card facilities
• Medical facilities on site
• 24 hour security  • Clean water
• Ice & charcoal available at reception
• Full Vodacom signal & GPRS for Internet
• 24 hour electricity & backup generators in case of power outage
• Boat & fishing licences available at reception

Contact: Yolanda   Tel:  +258 84 301 0641
bookings@eastafricasafaris.co.za

East Africa Safaris is situated on the scenic east coast of Mozambique, +- 250 km north of Maputo. The resort is situated amongst a combination of coastal dunes & inland lakes, offering unique opportunities for bird watching, whale watching, deep sea fishing, quad biking, snorkeling, swimming & spear fishing.

• Self-catering casa's & chalets ranging between 6 - 16 sleepers
• Whole resort sleeps 150 people
• Credit card facilities
• Medical facilities on site
• 24 hour security • Clean water
• Ice & charcoal available at reception
• Full Vodacom signal & GPRS for Internet
• 24 hour electricity & backup generators in case of power outage
• Boat & fishing licences available at reception

31KM NORTH OF XAI XAI , CHIZAVANE

East Africa Safaris  Mozambique
2 sleeper, 4 sleeper & 6 sleeper
Chidenguene, Mozambique
Latitude: 24°56’21.29”S
Longitude: 34°14’11.20”E

www.seralodge.com
info@seralodge.com
Cel: 00258 82 525 4403
Landline: 00258 28267021

MOZHolidayBookings
Your Holiday in Mozambique with a smile!
Tel: +27 12 755 7555
Tel: +27 12 751 2269
marketing@mozholidaybookings.co.za

East Africa Safaris
is situated
on the scenic east coast of
Mozambique, +- 250 km north of
Maputo. The resort is situated
amongst a combination of coastal
dunes & inland lakes, offering
unique opportunities for bird
watching, whale watching, deep
sea fishing, quad biking, snorkeling,
swimming & spear fishing.

• Self-catering casa’s & chalets ranging
  between 6 - 16 sleepers
• Whole resort sleeps 150 people
• Credit card facilities
• Medical facilities on site
• 24 hour security
• Clean water
• Ice & charcoal available at reception
• Full Vodacom signal & GPRS for Internet
• 24 hour electricity & backup generators
  in case of power outage
• Boat & fishing licences available at
  reception

Contact: Yolanda   Tel:  +258 84 301 0641
bookings@eastafricasafaris.co.za  GPS: S25°01.229 E 034°00.495
WHERE TO PLAY

Watersports for the whole family.
Scuba diving
Try Scuba diving in one day
Snorkeling trips
Ocean safaris
Sunset cruises
Environment rehabilitation program

DIVE Bilene
Contact the team at (+258) 840 274 637,
(+258) 847 288 236 or divebilene@gmail.com
www.divebilene.com

WHERE TO SHOP

CASA DE CAMBIOS
MONEY EXCHANGE BUREAU
RUA MILAGRE MABOTE 1027
TEL 282 22477 FAX 282 22478
casacambioxai@tdm.co.mz
WHERE TO SHOP

CASA MIRAGE

All your groceries and refreshments under one roof
If we don’t have it we will get it for you!

XAI-XAI PAPER

1011 Samora Machel Ave
Xai-Xai
Mocambique

TOILET PAPER MANUFACTURERS

CELL: +258 826 778 429

Revista Baía

Português / English Magazine - Business & Tourism in Mozambique
GRAND OPENING

WHY GO TO MAPUTO?...
COME TO XAI XAI!
OPENING EARLY 2013

GROCERIES | GENERAL MERCHANDISE | FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
BUTCHERY | HOSPITALITY | TOILETRIES
COMMODITIES | LIQUOR

EN1 Xai Xai Town
Xai Xai
Gaza Province
Moçambique

Business & Traders please contact:
Nilesh Shotubhai
84 314 5690
nilesh.shotubhai@saverite.co.za
Nuno da Silva Sales Manager
84 398 2570
nuno.dasilva@saverite.co.za
NUI Number – 400 215 871

N S

MAPUTO
INHAMBANE

XAI XAI DISTRICT
SAVERITE
XAI XAI
WHERE TO EAT

**LIMPOPO RESTAURANT**
Samora Machel Avenue, Xai-Xai, Tel: 82 3785513 / 84 6622595

WHERE TO SHOP

**FINGER STYLED AFRICAN RUGS & FURNITURE**

Together with DANIDA & MESCLA the local women learn to provide for themselves & their families using traditional african textiles and tailoring by hand. Help support the battle against HIV/AIDS & social deprivation.

Also in Maputo - contact us for more details.
GO Wild Restaurant & Bar

Praia de Xai Xai
Fully Air-Conditioned Restaurant & Bar

For the Best Crayfish, Prawns, Boerewors, T-Bone Steaks, Lamb & Pork Chops.

Book Your Functions & Conferences at
Go Wild Restaurant & Bar!
Contact Details: Bento 82 7488 833 or Irene 82 8737 982
GAZA PROVINCE, MOZAMBIQUE

FACTS
• Extent of 75 709 km²
• Capital is Xai-Xai
• 11 Districts and 5 municipalities
• 210km from Maputo (capital of Mozambique)
• Tropical climate
• Temperatures: Summer 20°C to 35°C, Winter 15°C to 25°C, Rainy season October to March
• Population of + 1.3m, of which 56% are women
• Mainly agricultural - using Limpopo River for irrigating farms - and fishing in fresh rivers, lakes and the ocean
• Limpopo River extends 6000km through Gaza to the ocean
• Main language is Portuguese
• Cultural languages are Xichangana and Xichopi
• Gaza borders countries South Africa and Zimbabwe, and provinces Maputo and Inhambane, and the Indian ocean.

CULTURE AND HISTORY
• In the colonial period Gaza was a District. Hence, the name the Gaza Empire, founded by Manicusse at the beginning of XIX century. During the Portuguese occupation, Gaza was a field of heroic and resistant battles.
• Gaza has a fusion of modern and ancestral traditions turning it into a multicultural and multilingual province expressed through food, clothing, music, dance and handicrafts.
• Gaza is famous for its cuisine of prawns, grilled chicken with munyassi (mafura oil), xiguinha of cacana and sweet potatoes, tihove, grilled fish, mussels and quibo.
• Traditional beers are produced with cashews and amarula.
• The province also has cashew nut factories.

COASTAL AREAS
The coastal area is about 150km, offering good conditions for recreational fishing, swimming, windsurfing, jet skiing and scuba diving. The beautiful beaches of Bilene, Zongoene, Xai-Xai, Chongoene, Chizavanes, Chidenguule and Denquine have sunny white sandy beaches, rock pools, idyllic sunrises and sunsets, shells, whales, dolphins and turtles.

TRANSFRONTIER CONSERVATION AREAS
Limpopo National Park
Located in the Districts of Massingir and Mabalane Chicualacuail it has untouched forest formations with the Big Five (lion, elephant, rhino, leopard, buffalo).
Banhine National Park
Located in the District of Chigubo and focused on tourism, it inhabits several species of birds and has beautiful open savannas where ostrich, goats, bush pig, impala, leopard and others can be observed.
WHAT TO DO IN CASE OF AN ACCIDENT INVOLVING A MOTOR VEHICLE OR OTHER PERSONS

• If the accident is between vehicles or persons don’t remove your vehicle before the police arrive at site of the accident.
• If a person is injured (but not badly) put him in a vehicle (not the one involved in a collision with another vehicle) and take him and someone who knows the person to the nearest hospital and ask the medical doctor or assistant to call the police.
• Show the police your drivers licence, car papers and insurance of your vehicle.
• Call the insurance company to assist you, never admit your guilt, only tell the truth of what happened.
• Contact the tourism association (ASINHOS), your destination resort or reservation agent.

WHAT TO DO IF STOPPED BY THE TRAFFIC POLICE

• Traffic police are dressed in a white shirt and blue trousers - police in green (taxi police) are not allowed to fine you for any traffic offences.
• Put on your indicator and pull over.
• Remove your sun-glasses and turn the music down (a sign of respect and trust).
• Greet the officer politely, never be rude.
• Wait for him to ask what he wants and check he is wearing his badge before showing your identification (no badge then no questions or fine).
• Go through the motions of showing your license etc (you do not have to hand it over).
• If you are guilty of an offence first apologise.
• If he does not ‘forgive’ you then do not instigate a bribe. Insist on the fine (it will probably be cheaper).
• You can pay the fine on the spot - but then insist on an official receipt.
• OR you can pay the fine within 15 days at a police station.
• If you have handed over your papers and they are not returned and/or you are being harassed or threatened, phone ASINHOS or travel to the next police station and report it.
• Do not be scared or intimidated but do not get aggressive.
• Insist on a receipt and help stamp out bribery and corruption.

If you require advice regarding an accident or police please contact your insurance company, resort destination or the Gaza Tourism Association (ASINHOS) (+258) 823 969 890.

COMMON TRAFFIC OFFENCES

• No drivers licence.
• Speeding - this is an expensive fine so do not speed in towns and reduce speed at schools - exceeding up to: 20kmph is 1000mt, 40kmph is 2000mt, 60kmph is 4000mt, over 60km is 8000mt.
• Non-roadworthy vehicle (lights/brakes etc not working).
• Not having 2 triangles.
• Not having 2 safety jackets.
• Not having an insurance policy.
• Not wearing seat belts (in front and back).
• Drunk driving.
• Alcohol in vehicle - must be sealed in the boot.
• Exceeding number of persons in vehicle that is registered on car papers.
• Ignoring traffic regulator lines, signs etc.
• Not having a blue and yellow towing sticker on the front of your vehicle if towing.
• Canoes or loads on top of vehicles obstructing ANY view of the windscreen (eg: canoes must face up so curved end does not obstruct view).
• Arms out of windows.
• Driving without a shirt or shoes.
• Vehicle not conforming to your papers (eg canopy etc).
• Cigarettes in the car without a fire extinguisher.
• Talking on cell phone.
• Back seats must be clear of objects & luggage.
• Not having receipts for all goods purchased (customs officials - ALFANDEGA - can fine).

MALARIA

• The mosquito that transmits malaria (female Anopheles) is not born with malaria - she has to feed on someone who has malaria before she is infected.
• She feeds from evening till morning.
• Be very strict about applying repellents during this period.
• If you are infected - and have not taken any prophylactics - symptoms will appear around 10 days (aching body, sore joints, headache, vomiting, diarrhoea).
• If you have taken prophylactics, symptoms can take up to 3 months to appear. Remember to tell your doctor you have been in a malaria area.
• If you are still in Mozambique, go to clinic/hospital for a test and take the medication supplied (1 to 3 day courses available).
• Do not delay if you suspect you have malaria - it is fatal if not treated.

There is also a private clinic in Xai-Xai. They can be contacted on +258 823 259 730 or +258 823 999 800. There are also numerous pharmacies in town where malaria tests and medication may be purchased.
City of Xai-Xai

- Xai-Xai Bridge over Limpopo River - Toll Gate

**KEY**
- Markets
  1. Dive Bilene
  2. Zongoene Lodge
  3. Xai-Xai Paper
  4. Casa Mirage
  5. Casa Cambios
  6. Baía Head Office
  7. Saverite
  8. Limpopo Restaurant
  9. Mescla
  10. East Africa Safaris
  11. Sera Lodge

EN1 - South
Maputo - 250km
1, 2 / 90,30km

EN1 - North
Chidenguele - 60km
Inhambane - 250km
10,11 / 35,60km

Main hospital

Praia de Xai-Xai - 12km

From City to Praia de Xai-Xai

- Xai-Xai Eco-Estate
- Blue Dolphin Resort
- Reef Resort
- Go Wild Restaurant

+-5km
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tide Chart Maputo**

For advertisement bookings contact Carol: (00258) 82 8826 004 /ola@terrabonita.net

www.terrabonita.net - printing and marketing services